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The Vision: Going Where the Lost Are�
In Jesus’ Parable of the Great Banquet the master of the house, upon hearing that his invited�
guests wouldn’t come, told his servants to “go out to the highways and hedges and compel people�
to come in, that my house may be filled.” (Lk 14:12-24) When the Apostle Paul was describing his�
perspective on missions he said, “I have become all things to all people, that by all means I might�
save some. I do it all for the sake of the gospel…” (1Cor 9:19–23)  Those verses encapsulate the heart�
behind XtianNinja Online Missions. My mission is to couple my theological education and ministry�
experience with my love of technology to purposefully join online communities for the sake of�
bringing the light of the gospel to people that would never be reached by traditional missions.�

·� 1.2 Billion Gamers in the World Today�
·� 40 Million Active Gaming Channels�
·� Millions Watch Online Gaming Every day�

Among People Aged 18-35,�
Gaming is More Popular Than Watching Sports�

E-Sports Event’s Are Very Popular�

The Mission Field: A Dark Place with Millions of People�
Watching livestream gaming is popular, but the�
content is overwhelmingly dark. Most video game�
streamers (the people being watched) are profane,�
overtly sexual, demonic, or simply inane. If you�
search for “family friendly” streamers on Twitch.tv�
(the largest video game streaming sight in the�
world) you will immediately eliminate 99% of the�
content. And, when it comes to the amount of�
purposeful, educated, passionate, online�
missionaries dedicated to meeting these lost�
people, the number dwindles to dozens.�
Consider that! Hundreds of millions of lost people struggling with loneliness, depression, addiction,�
and more, sitting in their homes watching hundreds of hours of dark content, desperately�
searching for hope and meaning in their lives – and only a few trained missionaries to reach them.�
These people are not in coffee shops, parks, on sports teams, or local churches. They don’t come�
to events (especially during COVID) and simply cannot be reached by traditional missions. It’s a�
huge mission field that is desperate for trained, knowledgeable, passionate, mature,�
technologically-savvy, missionaries and disciple makers.�
So, how do we get the gospel to people who won’t leave their homes and come to us? We go�
to them.�
How do we inspire these people who are so used to dark content to seek God? Make�
excellent and enjoyable content that is not only interesting for them to watch, but is clean,�
hopeful, and godly – and is coupled with purposeful, gospel oriented content that�
introduces them to Jesus.  That’s what XtianNinja Online Ministries is all about!�

Love, Relationships, & Family-Friendly Gaming�

Something to Read:�
- “The Next Mission Field is a Game” Christianity Today�
- Scholastic Esports Research (VarsityESportsFoundation.org)�



The Path: From Virtual Life to Eternal Life�
There are already a few dedicated online missionaries that are seeing lives changed�
through their ministry to the gaming and streaming community. Godsquad Gaming,�
Higher Score Gaming, & God Mode Activated have already seen hundreds of�
meaningful connections, salvations, and faith renewals in the past 10 years. And that�
faith doesn’t just live online! For example, GodSquad Gaming is the outreach arm of�
Godsquad Church, a brick-and-mortar “church for gamers” that has seen an amazing�
increase in attendance since they were planted in 2015.I’ve been learning from their�
experiences, contacting them directly, and have created an effective plan for�
XtianNinja Online Missions.�

1.� Discover the Content�: Through Twitch Gaming & Teaching Live-streams, YouTube Videos,�
Podcast, or Social Media�

2.� Become Part of an Online Community:�They chat during streams, join an XtianNinja�
dedicated "Discord" voice and text conversation server, and meet the group.�

3.� Connect With Me Personally:� Through Chat, Discord, or E-mail�
4.� Share Needs:�The community shows love by helping with their struggles.�
5.� Present the Gospel:�Once trust is built and love is demonstrated, present the gospel�

through a regular stream or directly over the community server.�
6.� Guide them In the First Steps of Discipleship:� Through regular Livestream Q&A Bible�

Chats, Dedicated Devotional/Teaching Streams, and Direct Contact (Many people, at this�
point, have started calling me "their pastor".)�

7.� Introduce Them to a Local Congregation:�Move them from Virtual Life to Eternal life with�
a faith community by working with them to find a gospel church, contact the pastor, and�
continue to be their online mentor and friend.�

Qualifications: Me in a Nutshell�
·� Masters of Divinity (Pastoral Counselling)�
·� Bachelor of Religion (Missions)�
·� Certificate of Biblical Studies�
·� 15+ Years of Full-Time Pastoral Ministry�
·� Experience in Children’s, Youth, & College�

Ministries�
·� Proven verbal and visual communicator�
·� Life-Long Love of Computer Technology�
·� Long-term Experience using Technology to�

Improve Church Ministries (Audio & Video�
Editing, Website & Graphic Design, More.)�

·� 8+ Years Experience in Online Ministries�
(Blogs, Podcasts, YouTube, Streaming,�
Book Publishing)�

·� Experienced with unconventional�
ministries, schedules, and techniques that�
have led to rapid and consistent growth�

How It’s Going: Successes So Far�
Through hard work and know-how, I’ve already seen�
some encouraging and exciting results in just a short�
time: (Sept.’20 to Mar. ‘21):�

- Website traffic increased from 1250 – 2500 visitors�
per month�

- “Of Interest” Podcast has grown from 500 to 725�
subscribers and has 1000s of downloads per month�

- My social media accounts have grown in reach by�
over 2000% with 370% growth on content interac-�
tions and thousands of views.�

- YouTube Subscribers have increased by 50% (from 25-36)�
- Twitch Livestreams (started Mar 5, ‘21) have hundreds of views�
      - I reached “Affiliate Status” very quickly (their designation for a “real streamer”�
          that gets benefits non-affiliates can’t)�
         - Some ministries and followers have committed to regular monthly donations�

          to keep the content going.�
  - I’m in contact with over a dozen online ministries and have grown as part of the�
    streaming community�

Teaching, Prayer, Discipleship, & Apologetics�

1 Year Goals:�4 Weekly Streams, 500 Followers, 5 Streamer Collabs,�
Active Leader in 2 Online Communities, 20 Life-change Testimonials.�



From Global to Local: How This Reaches Your Community�
Though most of the energy of this ministry will be focused on global outreach, I also have�
a passion to help local churches and ministries to grow and flourish. Therefore, along with�
the online content, I have also been working on ways to consult with churches to help�
them improve their technology and join the online missions community.�
Also, one thing that’s amazing about the gaming community is that they, like any other fan�
group, will come out to gaming related conventions and competitive events. With a little�
work, a church with a big room, projector, and a decent internet connection could actually�
host all manner of gaming related activities. This would not only open their doors to the�
gamers around them, but also take their online contacts and turn them into to active�
participants in their own in-house ministries.�

Supporting Online Missions: How You Can Help�
1. Be Part of My Offline Community:� I need prayer support, loving accountability, support-�
ive friends, encouraging notes, and folks who are as excited about online mission as I am�
sharing this ministry with others. This ministry won’t thrive and impact the world without�
a family of believers in my corner.�
2. Tell Your Network:�If you know a gamer, streamer, or online ministry that is already out there�
working and serving the gaming community, please let me know! We are few and far between and the�
more connections we can make to each other the greater our impact will be.�
3. Give Financial Support:�As you can imagine, there are a lot of costs associated with connecting with�
the online streaming and gaming community - and like any other traditional missionary, committing�
ones life to serving and reaching a distinct people group full-time (or even part-time!) requires a huge�
commitment of time, energy, and resources. As you know, serving others requires sacrifice.�
Here’s a breakdown (some are annual costs broken out over 12 months):�

A Day In the Life�
of a Christian�
Streamer�

8am� - Wake, Devos, Eat, Watch Gaming�
Highlights, E-mails�
9am� - Plan Streams, Social Media Catch-up�
10am-1pm� - Ministry Contacts, Advertising,�
Script & Bible Study Writing, Network with�
Other Streamers, Lunch�
1pm -5pm� - Livestream�
5pm-7pm� - Eat, Workout, Family, Rest�
7pm� - Zoom Ministry Meeting, Create Social�
Media Posts, Promos, Chat with Followers�
8pm-11:30pm� - Group Livestream, Record�
New Video Content for YouTube, Practice�
Game for Next Stream, or Work on Improving�
Technology, Reach, Quality & Set�

Item:� Monthly Cost:�

Streaming Hardware & Software�
(PC Upgrades & Maintenance, Editing�

Software, Consoles & Games, etc)�

$175�

High Speed Internet Connection� $80�

Advertising & Home Website� $55�

Community Engagement�
(Contests, Giveaways, Props & Graphics)�

$30�

Base Ministry Cost per Month� $340�

Family Living Expenses�(I have 3 Teens)� $5000�

Healthcare Plan, Insurance, etc.� $750�

Total Base Monthly Costs� $6090�


